Abslracf-Weh caches, content dktrihution networks, peer-to-peer tile sharing netnirks, distrihuted tile systems. and data grids all have in comnion that they involve a community of users who generate requests fur shared data. In each case, overall system performance can be improved significantly if we can tirst identify and then exploit interesting structure within a cnnimunity's access patterns. To this end, we propose a novel perspective on file sharing that considers the relationships that form amnng users hayed on the tiles in which they are interested. We propose a new structure that captures cnmmon user interests in data-the &tan-slmaring graph-and justify its utility with studies nn three data-distribution systems: a high-energy physics collahcwation. the Web, and the Kazad per-tu-peer network. We find small-world patterns in the data-sharing graphs of all three cimimunities. We analyze those graphs and propose some prohahle causes fur these emergent small-world patterns. The significance of smallwnrld patterns is twofold: it provides a rigornus suppiirt to intuition and, perhaps mnst importantly, it suggests ways to design mechanisms that exploit these naturally emerging patterns.
I. INTRODUCTION
Large-scale, lnternet-connected disuihuted systems are notoriously difficult to manage. In a resource-sharing environment such as a peer-to-peer system that connects hundreds of thousands of computers in an ad-hoc network, intermittent resource participation. large and variable scale, and high failure rates are challenges that often impose perrorriiince triadeofrs. ~h u s .
kxisting'P2P file-location mechanisms Favor spccific requirements: in ~Gnutella. the emphasis is on accommodating highly volatile peers and on fast tile retrieval. with no guarantecs that files will always he located: In Freenet [I] . the emphasis is on ensuring anonymity. In contrast. disuihuted hash tables such as CAN [ I ] . Chord [31, Pastry [41. and but do not support wildcard scarchcs.
One way to optimize these wadeoSSs is to understand uscr hChdvio1. In this papcr wc analyzc uscr behavior in three file-sharing communities in an attempt to get inspi-Tdpeslry [s] gUXantee that files Will always he lOC"led, ration for dcsigning cfficicnt tncchanisms for largc-scale, dynamic. self-organizing resource-sharing communities.
We look at these communities in a novel way: we study the relationships that form among users based on he data in which they are interested. We capture and quantify these relationships by modeling the community as a data-sharing graph. To this end. we propose a new structure that captures common user interests in data (Section 111) and justify i h utility with studies on three data-distribution systems (Section IV): a highenergy physics collaboration, the Web. and the Kazaa peer-to-peer network. We find small-world patterns in the ddtd-sharing g r a p h of all three communities (SectionV).
We discuss the causes of these emergent small-world pattcrns in Section VI. Thc significancc of thcsc newly uncovered patterns is twofold (Section VII): First. it explains previous results ' [ 6 ] and confirms (with formal support) the intuition behind them. Second, it suggests ways to design mechanisms that exploit these naturally emerging patterns.
INTUITION
It is not news that understanding the system properties can help guide efficient solution design. A well known example is the relationship between file popularity in the Web and cache size. The popularity of web pages has been shown to follow a Zipf distribution [71. [81: few pages are highly popular and many pages are requested few times. As a result, the efficiency of increasing cache size is not linear: caching is useful for the popular items. but there is little gain from increasing the cache to provision Sor unpopular items.
As a second example. many real networks are power law. That is, their node degrees are distrihuted according to a power law. such that a small number of nodes have large degrees. while most nodes have small degrees. Adainic et al.
[9] propose a mechanism for prObdhiliStk search in power-law networks that exploits exactly this ctraracteristic: the search is guided first to nodes with high dcgrcc and their many neighbors. This way. a largc percentage of the network is covered fast. 0-7803-8355-9/04/$20.00 k32W BEE.
This type of observations inspired us to look for patterns in user resources requests. But what patterns?
A. Purrenis. Parfenis Ei:er?;where
It is believed that the study of networks started with Euler's solution of the Kijnigsbcrg bridge problem in 1735. The field has since extended from theoreticdl results to the analysis of patterns in real networks. Social sciences have apparently the longest history in the study of real networks [IO] , with significant quantitative results dating from the 1920s [I I] .
The development of the Internet added significant momentum to the study of networks: by both Pacililating access to collections of data and by introducing new networks to study. such as the Web graph. whose nodes are web pages and edges ate hyperlinks [ 123. the Internet at the router and the AS level 1131 and the einail graph
The study of large real networks led to fascinating [23] are also power-law networks.
Another class of networks are the "small worlds". Two characteristics distinguish small-world networks:
aaphs (here 'path' means shortest node-to-node path); second, a large clustering coefficient that is independent of network size. The clustering coefficient captures how many of a node's neighbors are connected to each other. 7his set of characteristics is identified in systems as diverse as soctdl networks. in which nodes are people and edges are relationships; the power grid system of western USA. in which nodes are generators, transformers. subslations, etc. and edges are transmission lines; and ncural networks, in which nodes are neurons and edges are synapses or gap junctions 1241.
first, a Small average path length, typicdl of randoIl1
B. Research Qiirstioris
Newriian shows that scientific collaboration networks in diffcrcnt domains (physics, biomedical rcscarch, ncuroscience. and computer science) have the characteristics of small worlds [251. [261. [27] . Collaboration networks connect scientists who have written articles together.
Moreover, Girvan and Newrnan [28] show that welldcfincd groups (such as a rcscarch group in a spccific field) can be identified in (small-world) scientific collahoration networks. In parallel, a theoretical model for small-world networks by Watts and Strogatz L2Y1 pictures a small world as a loosely connected set of highly connected subgraphs. From here. the step is natural: since scientists tend to collaborate on publications. they most likely use the same resources (share them) during their collaboration: for example. they might use the same instruments to observe physics phenomena. or they utight analyze the even a common set of computers. This means that if we connect scientists who use the same files, we might get a small world. Even more, wc might be ablc to identify groups that share the Same resources. Notice that the notion of "collaboration" transfornied into "resource sharing": the social rclationships do not inatter anymore. scientists who use the same resources within some time interval uidy never hear of each other.
Resource sharing in a (predominantly) scientific cammunity is the driving force of computational Grids. If we indeed see these naturally occurring sharing patterns and we find ways to exploit them (e.g., by identifying users grouped around common sets of resources We consider one similarity criterion in this article:
the number of shared requests within a specified time
interval.
To answer question Q2, we analyze the data-sharing .graphs of three different file-sharing communities. Section IV presents briefly these systeiiis and the traces wc uscd. Wc discover that in all cases. for different ,similarity criteria, these data-sharing graphs are sinall worlds. The next sections show that using the datasharing graph for system characterization has potential processed data files. The tracing of system utilization is possible via a software layer (SAM [31] ) that provides centralized file-based data management. We analyzed logs over the first six months of 2002, amounting to about 23.000 johs submitted hy more than 300 users and involving more than 2.5 million requests for about 200,000 distinct files. A data analysis job typically runs on multiple files ( I 17 on average). Figure  I This section gives a brief description of each coinmunity and its traces (duration of each trace. number of users and files requested, etc.) In addition. we present the file popularity and user ac.tivity distributions for each of these traces as these have a high impact on the characteristics of the data-sharing graph: intuitively. a uscr with high activity is likcly to map onto a highly 7he daily activity is relatively constant, with a few significant peaks4orresponding perhaps to approaching paper submission deadlines in high-enegy physics'?. User activity is highly variable. with scientists who scan from tens of thousands of distinct data files to just a . .~~. * .
couple . connected node in the data sharing graph: Similarly.
highly popular files are likely to produce dense clusters. 
B. 17e Web
We usc thc Bocing proxy traces [12] as a rcprcscntative sample for Web data access patterns. These traces represent a five-day record from May 1999 of all HTI" requests (more than 20M requests per day) from a large organization (Boeing) to the Web. Because traces are anonymized and IDS are not preserved from day to day. our study was limited to one-day intervals. However, given the intense activity recorded (Figure 3 left shows the number of requests per second). this limitation does not affect the accuracy of our results. Here we study a representative 10-hour interval.
For the study of Weh traces. we consider a user as an Waddress. During the 10-hour interval, 60,826 users sent 16.5 million web requests, of which 4.7 million requests were distinct. It is possible that the same IP address corresponded in k t to multiple users (for example.
for DHCP addresses or shared workstations). We do not have any additional inforimtion to help us identify these cases or evaluate their impact. However. given the relatively short intervals we consider in our studiesfrom 2 minutes to a couple of h o u r s t h e chances of multiple users using the Same IP are small. 
C. The KaZuA Peer-to-Peer Nehvork
Kazaa is a popular peer-to-peer file-sharing system with an estimated number of more than 4 million concurrent users as of June 2003 [33] .
Few details are publicly available about the Kazaa protocol. Apparently. Kazaa nodcs dynamically clcct "supernodes" that form an unstructured overlay network and use query flooding to locate content. Regular nodes connect to one or more super-nodes and act as querying clients to super-nodes. Control information. such as queries. membership, and software version. is encrypted. Once content has been located. data is transfered (unencrypted) directly from provider to requester using the "IT' protocol. In order to improve transfer speed.
rnultiplc filc fragments arc downloaded in parallcl from niultiple providers.
Since control information is encrypted. the only accessible traffic information can be obtained from the download channel. As a result we can only gather information about the files requested for download and not about files searched for (therefore, typos are naturally are connected if they have siiililar interests in data during some interval. For thc rcst of this paper we consider one class of similarity criteria: we say that two users have similar data interests if the size of the intersection of their request se& is larger than some threshold. This section presents the properties of data-sharing graphs for the three communities introduced previously.
The similarity criterion has two degrees of hedorn: the length of thc time interval and the thrcshold on thc numbcr of common requests. Section V-A studies the dependence between these parameters for each of the three data-sharing communities.
Sections V-B and V-C present the properties of the data-sharing graphs. We shall see that not all data-sharing graphs are power law. However, they.all exhibit smallworld characteristics. a result that we support with more rigorous analysis in Section VI-A.
A. Disrribritiori of Weights
We can think of data-sharing graphs as weighted zraphs: two users are connected by an edge labeled with the number of shared requests during a specified time period. Remove U-weight edges. as well as isolated nodes (those that have no edges). We ohtain a weighted -data-sharing graph ( Figures 6 and 7) . The distribution of weights highlights diffcrences among the sharing communities: the sharing in DO is significantly more pronounced than in Kazaa. with weights in the ordrr of hundreds or thousands in DO comparcd to 5 in Kazaa. (riyht) dava-shxiny~graphs lor different lime intervals.
The distribution of wrighLs in the Web (left) and Kaznn

B. Degree Disfribirtioii
The node degree distribution of the data-sharing graph is particularly interesting for designing distributed applications. Figures 8, 9 . and 10 present the degree distributions Tor the three systems: note h a t the Kuaa data-sharing graph is thc closcst to a power-law. while DO graphs clearly are not power-law. The two dcfinirions of the clustering coefficient simply reverse the operations-ne takes the mean of the ratios.
while the other takes the ratio of the means. The former definition tends therefore to weight the low-degree vertices more heavily, since they have a small denominator in Eq. 1.
According to the definition of clustering from Eq. I. the clustering coefficient of a random graph is:
The average path length of a graph is the average of all distances. For large graphs. measuring all-pair distances is computationally expensive, so an acccptwl proccdurc 1241 is to measure it over a random sample of nodes. The average path length for the larger Weh data-sharing graphs in 'Fable II was approximated using a random sample of S% of the graph nodes. The average path length of a random yraph is yiven by Eq. S.
We discover that data-sharing graphs for the three systems all display small-world properties. Figures 1 I. 12, and 13 show the small-world characteristics-large clustering cocfficicnt and small avcragc path lcngthremain constant over time. for the entire period of our studies. Figure 14 summarizes the small-world result: it compares some instances of data-sharing graphs with small-world networks already docuniented in the literature. The axes represent the ratios of the data-sharing graphs metrics and the same metrics of randoin graphs of same size. Notice that niost datapoints arc conccntratcd around 1/ = 1 ("same average path length:') and :L' > 10 ("much larger clustering coefficient").
We clearly see that data-sharing gaphr of various durations and similarity criteria are small worlds. From the Watts-Strogatz model of small worlds-as loosely connected collections of highly connected suhgraphstwo significant observations can he drawn. First, well connected clusters exist; due to the data-sharing graph definition, these clustcrs map onto groups of users with shared interests in files. Second, there is, on average, a 0-7803-8355-9/C4/$2O.LN 82004 IEEE. small path between any two nodes in the data-sharing . . . sraph: therefore, for example. Hooding with relatively small time-to-live would cover most of the graph.
VI. H U M A N N-ATTIIRE OR ZIPF'S L.-\W?
We observed small:world patterns in three different file-sharing communities: a scicnLific collabordtion, the Wcb; and the Kazaa peer-to-peer system. Givcn thc variety of our study sample. we could perhaps generalize this ohservation 10 any file-sharing user community. Ihus, we 
A. AJjiliuliori Nerworks
An afJiliatiori network (also called "a preference network") is a social network in which the participants Affiliation networks are therefore bipartite graphs: there are two types ofvertices. for.actors and respectively aoups. and edges link nodes of different types only (Figure 15, left) . Affiliation networks are often represented as unipartite graphs of actors joined by undirected edges that connect actors in the Same group. One ohserves now that the &ala-sharins graph with one-shared file threshold for the similarity critcrion is such a onc-mode projection of a bipartite affiliation network (Figure 15, right) . 03803-8355-9/04/S20.Xl02Ca4 EEE. Newinan et al. [351, [361 propose a model for random graphs with given degree distributions. These graphs. therefore, will not be random in the ErdRs-Kknyi sense. hut will be random members of a class of graphs with a fixed degree distribution. The authors also adapt their model to affiliation networks and deduce a set of parameters of their unimodal projection. We use their theoretical model to estitnate the clustering coefficient of unimodal projections of random affiliation networks of the size and degree distributions a s given by traces and compare it with the actual values.
In a hipartite affiliation nctwork. thcrc are two dcgrcc distributions: of actors (to how many groups does an actor helong) and of groups (how many actors does a g o u p contain). Let us consider a bipatite affiliation graph of N actors and ill groups. Let us name p , the probability that an actor is part o f exactly .j groups and (lk the probability that a group consists of exactly k members. In order to easily compute the average node degree and the clustering coefficient of the unipartite affiliation network, Newman et al. usc thrcc functions fo, 90. and Go defined as follows:
l h e average degree for the actors' one-mode projection of the affiliation network is:
At:yDey,ree = Gb(1) (9)
And the clusterinp coefficient is:
The definition of the clustering coefficient is that of Eq. 3.
It is therefore relevant to compare the clustering coefficient of data-sharing graphs with that given by Equation 10. Figure 16 shows h corresponding values Cor the degree distribution p and (1 (hut not normalized: i.e., it shows the number rather than the percentage of users that requested exactly k files) in a Web data-sharing graph with a similarity criterion o f one shared request within a half-hour interval. Table I11 shows that our intuition was correct: there is a significant difference between the values of measured and modeled parameters. Thus. the large clustering coefficient is not due to the definition of the data-sharing graph as a one-mode projection of an affiliation network with non-Poisson degree distributions. Table 111 leads to two ohservations. First. the actual clustering coefficient in the data-sharing graphs is always larger than predicted and the average degree is always smaller than predicted. An interesting new question emerges: what is the explanation ror these (sometimes significant) diffcrcnccs'! One possible explanation is that user requests for files are not random: their preferences Ob/ (11 @a are limited to a set of files, which explains the actual average degree being smaller than predicted. A rigorous A second observation is that we can perhaps compare the file sharing in the three communities by comparing their distance from the theoretical model. We see that the ical model and the DO graphs are very different from their corresponding model. This is dil'rerent rrorn the comparison with the Erdiis-Rknyi randorn graphs (Table   11 ). ne cause (,f this difference and the o[ this observation remain to be studied in the future. 
B. Iirj7iren~:e.s of Zipf's l h r rrird E r w arrd Space Loculip
Event l'requency has been shown to l'ollow a Zipf distribution in many systems.. tro~ii word occurrences in Gnplish and in monkey-typing tcxls tu city population. It is also present in two ol' the Lhrcc ciiscs we analyze: the Web and Kazaa (Figure 5 ) . Other patterns characteristic to data access .sysleiiis include time locality. in which an item is more popular (and possibly requested by multiple users) during a limited interval and temporal user activity. meaning rhat users are not uniformly active during a period, but follow some patterns (for example, downloading more music files during weekends or holidays [23] ). Thus, we ask: Q4 Are the properties we i~lerrrijetl in the (lata-sharing gropk. especially the large clrrstmring coeflcierrt, air irilrererrr -consequence of these well-krrowii belraviors?
TO answer this question. we generate random traces that preserve the documented characteristics but break the user-request association. From these synthetic traces. we build the resulting data-sharing graphs, and analyze and compare their properties with those resulting from the real traces.
I ) Syitlieh'c Traces:
The core of our traces is a triplet of user ID, item requested and request Lime. 
Request: This is item popularity: number of requests for the same item. Our aim is to break the relationship (3). which implicitly requires the break ol' (I), (2). or both. We also want to preserve relationships (4). (5). and (6) .
One can picture the uaces as a R x 3 matrix. in which R is the nunibcr of rcqucsts in that trace and thc thrcc columns correspond L o users. files requested. and request 0-7803-8355-9/04/$20.00 82004 EEE. times. respectively. Now ilndgine the we shuffle the users colunin while the other two are kept unchanged: this breaks relations (3) and (I) . If the requests column is shuffled. relations (3) and (2) are broken. If both user and request columns are shuffled, then relations (1). (2). and (3) are broken. In all cases. (4). (5) . and (6) are maintained faithful to the real behavior: that is. users ask the Same number of requests (4); the times when requests are sent are the same (5): and the same requests are asked and repeated the same number of times (6) .
We generated synthetic traces in three ways, as presented above: STI: No correlation related to time is maintained: break relations (l), (2). and (3).
ST2: Maintain the request times as in the real traces: break relations (I) and (3).
ST3: Maintain the user's activity over time as in the real traces: break (2) and (3). 2) Properries of Syritliefic Duru-Sliarir~g Graphs: Three characteristics of the synthetic data-sharing graphs are relevant to our study. First. the number of nodes in synthetic graphs is significantly different than in their corresponding real graphs ("corresponding" in terms of similarity criterion and time). On the one hand. the synthetic datd-sharhg graphs for which user activity in time (relation (I)) is not preserved have a significantly lager number of nodes. Even when the user activity in time is preserved (as in the ST3 case). the number of nodes is l a r y x this is because in the real datasharing graphs, we ignored the isolated nodes and in thc synthetic graphs there arc no isolated nodes. On the other hand. when the similarity criterion varies to a large number of common requests (say, ~ 100 in the DO case, Figure 19 ). the synthetic graphs 'are much smaller or even disappear. This behavior is explained by the distribution of weights in the synthetic gaphs (Figure 18 ): compared to the redl graphs ( Figure 6 ). there are Inany more edges with snlall weights. The median weight in the real DO data-sharing graphs is 356 and the average is 657.9, while for synthetic graphs the median is 137 (185 for ST3) and the average is 13.8 (75.6 for ST3). Second, the synthetic data-sharing graphs are always connected (unlike real graphs. that always have multiple connected components, as shown in Table 11 ). Even for similarity criteria with large number of common requests the synthetic graphs remain connected. This behavior is due to the uniform distrihution of requests per user in in the real case.
Third. (he synthetic dala-sharing graphs are "less" sinall worlds than thcir corresponding real graphs: the ratio between the clustering coefficients is smaller and the ratio between average path lengths is larger than in real damsharing graph (Figure 20 
Comparison of lhc small-world data-sharing graphs 3s
These results show that user preferences for files have significant influence on the data-sharing graphs:~ their properties are not induced (solely) by user-independent trace characteristics, but human nature ha$ some impact.
So perhaps the answer to this section title ("Human nature or Zipf's law'!") is "Both". However, it seems that identifying small-world properties is not a sufficient metric to characterize the natural interest-baed clustering or users: we might need a metric or how sinall world a small-world data-sharing graph is. This prohleni remains to be studied further in the future. . In a writable file-sharing system. keeping track of which peers recently requested a file facilitates the efficient propagation of updates in a fully dccen-It is interesting to notice that the structure we call the tralized. xlf-organizing (a silnilar idea is data-sharing graph can hc applied at various levels and explored in [39,) , tionships that form at the file access level, but intuitively teins tile replication may be used to insure data similar panerns coula he found at finer granularity. such availability ,401 and transfer 7he datasharing graph may suggest where to place replicas as access to same memory locations or access to same items in a database. For example. a recent article 1371 closer to the nodes that access them. Sinlilarly, investigates the correlation of program addresses that it be useful for dynalnic distributed storage: reference the Same data and shows that these correlations if cannot stored on a node, then they can be pmitioned among the nodes that are can be used to eliminate load nlisses and partial hits.
interested in that file. At a higher level, the data-sharing graph can identify the structure of an organization-based on the appli-. In a peer-to-peer computing scenario, the relationships between users who requested the same files cations its members use, for example-by identifying interest-based clusters of users and then use lhis infor-can he exploited for job If nodes Store and share recently downloaded files, they become ination to optimize an organization's infrastructure, such good candidates for running jobs that. take thosc as servers or network topology.
files as input. This can be used for scheduling. In this section we focus on implications for mechanisin design of the data-sharing graph from two perspw-migrating or replicating data-intensive jobs.
tive: its sbucture (definition) and its small-world properties. We stress that these are untested but pronusing ideas for future work. sanularities in a cowuting system. We at rela-. In large-scale, dynamic peer-to-peer sys.
B, Relevuiice of Sriiull-World Churacteristics
The idea underlying the data-sharing graph was first presented in [41] as a challenge to design a file-location A. Relevance of the Dntu-Sliaririg Grupli Stnictitre mechanism that exploits the small-world characteristics Sorlle recollllnender systellls have a si,nilar flavor to of a file-sharing community. Meanwhile we completed the data.sharing graph, Referralweb ~381 atte.mpt5 to the design and evaluation of a mechanism that dy- they improve Gnutelia's flooding-based mechanism by inserting and exploiting interest-based shortcuts between peers. Interest-based shortcuts connect a peer to peers y h o provided data in the past. This is slightly different from our case. where an edge in the data-sharing graph ,connects peers that requested the same data. However, the two graphs are likely to overlap significantly if peers store data of their own interest. Our study distinguishes by its independence from any underlying inrrastructure (in this tax, the distribution of.data on peers and the location mechanism) and gives a theoretical explanation .of the performance improvements in [6] .
The data-sharing graph can be exploited for a variety of decentralized filc management mechanisms in resource-sharing systems (such as peer-to-peer or Grids).
around^
VIII. SUMM;\RY
This article reveals a predominant pattern in diverse file-sharing communities, from scientific communities to the Web and file-swapping peer-to-peer systems. This pattern is brought to light by a structure wc propose and that we call "data-sharing graph. This structure captures the relationships that form between users who are interested in the same files. We present properties of data-sharing graphs from three communities. These properties are relevant to and might inspire the design of a new style of mechanisms in peer-to-peer systems, mechanisms that.take into account, adapt. to, and exploit user's behavior. We also sketch some lnechanisrns that could benefit from the data-sharing graph and its smallworld properties.
